Is “Housing Matters” Really “Funding Matters”?
Is HM Colluding with City Repression?

- Why has HM not opposed the new Camping Ban (the CSSO) and the RV Ban (OVO)?
- How many HM clients are in stable housing and at what cost?
- What percentage of HM funding actually gets diverted to buildings & salaries?
- Did HM refuse to resume daily food services cut off in 2015 to hungry homeless folks?
- Has HM been silent as survival camps everywhere were destroyed without alternatives?
- Has HM become a fenced-off prison-like place with guard gates & monitored “clients”?
- Did HM assist police in creating a 24-hour No Parking zone on Coral St.?
- Was HM silent as police moved to shut down Food Not Bombs?
- Did HM say nothing as police drove survival campers out into the rain?
- Did HM oppose illegal “no parking at night” signage criminalizing those in RVs?
- When will HM resume open services to the broader homeless community?

Ask these questions. Demand HM boss Phil Kramer answer. Call 458-6020
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Same Old Questions Deserve Real New Answers
Has the Gaza Genocide Taught Us Nothing?
Services Not Sweeps is the Essential Issue!

- When will Housing Matters [HM] on Coral St. open its books and answer questions?
- When will HM stop being Funding Matters and resume serving our homeless refugees?
- Will HM actually include real homeless people who can speak to real homeless needs?
- Why has HM remained silent as survival camps were destroyed on its doorstep?
- Why hasn’t HM publicly opposed local and state anti-homeless laws as done elsewhere?
- Will HM demand City Council have real homeless involvement in June Budget Hearings?
- Will HM join the Progressive community fighting cancerous big building gentrification?
- Will HM admit it’s no “pathway to housing” but a revolving door to the street for most?
- Will HM actively provide decent sanitation and water to the survival camps outside?
- Will HM come clean and restore its services to the majority of those outside?

Ask these questions. Demand HM boss Phil Kramer answer. Call 458-6020
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